SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH
Sixth Sunday in ordinary time February 14, 2021
Ash Wednesday
Outdoor Masses at the School Yard
February 17, 2021
8 & 10 am, 12nn, 4 pm Spanish, 6pm

Happy 100th Birthday
Leonida Florendo!

Easter Flower Offering

April 04 is Easter Sunday and you
can remember your loved ones, living or
deceased, with Easter Lily offerings ($12) to
adorn our sanctuary. Please mark your donation envelope with the names to be honored and turn it in the collection basket, or
you may submit it to the Parish Office. Names will be
published in the bulletin after Easter.
SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time;
World Marriage Day; Valentine’s Day
Monday:
Presidents’ Day
Tuesday:
Mardi Gras; Shrove Tuesday
Wednesday: Ash Wednesday; Fast and Abstinence;
Almsgiving
Friday:
Abstinence
The Parish Center will be CLOSED
on Monday , February 15 in observance
of Presidents’ Day
MASS TIMES
Weekdays & Fridays: 9 AM
Saturday:
5400 PM (Vigil);7 PM (Spanish)
Sunday:
8:00 AM (livestream on Mass on YouTube
& Facebook); 10:00 AM , 12:00 PM (Outdoor Mass in
School Yard)
1pm-2pm- Communion (Church) (For those who
attended the live mass at 8am)
RECONCILIATION: Call Fr. Anthony
Holy Sacraments
• Baptism • Marriage
• Rites of Initiation of Adults
Contact the Parish Center
Phone: (510) 741-4900 or visit
www.sjcpinole.church
St. Vincent de Paul Assistant
510-691-1813

PRIEST & DEACON & PARISH STAFF
Fr. Geoffrey Baraan, Pastor: Ext 1002
Fr. Francisco Figueroa-Esquer, Parochial Vicar:Ext.1008
Fr. Anthony Obada, Priest in-residence
Deacon Ben Agustin: (510) 388-1551
Aura Mendieta, Business Manager Ext. 1009
Carol Lujan, Faith Formation Director Ext. 1004
Teena Posas, Youth Ministry Director Ext. 1010

Parish Information
Church Address: 837 Tennent Avenue, Pinole, CA 94564
Parish Office: 2100 Pear Street, Pinole, CA
Phone: (510) 741-4900; Fax (510) 724-9185
Monday-Thursday: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM; Friday: 10:00 AM 3:00 PM; Saturday: CLOSED
E-mail: contact.sjcpinole@gmail.com
Visit: www.sjcpinole.church

Saint Joseph School
1961 Plum Street, Pinole, CA
Phone: (510) 724-0242
Fax (510) 724-9886
Principal: Natalie Lenz-Acuña
Email: nlenz-acuna@csdo.org
Visit: www.stjosephpinole.com

Pastor’s Message
My dear friends in Christ,
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!

the “quietness of the desert” so that we can hear God’s
whisper in our heart. In our journey to this place of emptiness, there will be struggle and doubt at times---- but at
the end there will be the experience of joy and meaning.
There will be victory!

It has been raining off and on during the last three weeks.
I hope that you appreciate this blessing from God. There
is no question that we need water from the rain for so
many reasons. I myself love rain. I always welcome it! I
have shared with you in the past that when it rains, I go
out and drive into the rain. You might think I am crazy.
But the sound of rain has always been very soothing and
peaceful! It is refreshing and it has that calming effect.
That is why the Fathers of the Church have always said
that “rain is a sign of God’s faithfulness and blessing.”

BEING IN THE DESERT WITH JESUS is probably we
need right now to have the opportunity to have that moment with God without the distractions of the world. And
DO NOT BE AFRAID to leave our controlled and comfortable environment and enter a place of emptiness and
need. There, in a barren and isolated landscape, we experience a kind of desolation. However, it is in this lifeless
wilderness, cut off from the comfort of everyday life, that
we find God himself. With its emphasis on PRAYER,
FASTING, and ALMSGIVING, we can go into the desert, just as Abraham, Moses, and Jesus did, to experience
But we know that the rain will eventually stop, and we will a deeper intimacy with God. This experience of feeling
have those moments of emptiness. Even our spirit will dry driven toward God is what Lent is all about.
up especially during those moments of challenge and pain,
of struggle and wandering. This is the case during this
One good character of Lent is the emphasis on ALMSCoronavirus pandemic. When we think about it, we will GIVING or CHARITY especially during this pandemic.
feel like in the desert: dry, helpless, and empty without
What is our Christian attitude on this one? Well St. Paul is
rain. We wander into the desert of darkness. We wonder if saying that “to be happy, one must love.”
our God has abandoned us. Does our God abandon us?
In the book of Isaiah our God made a promise to us that So, what is the concrete way in which I have acted in love?
“he will not forsake us!” So, what is this desert experience In our Christian understanding, love is not a passive word,
that all of us are invited in?
but an active word. LOVE IS WORK! It is good to reflect
on this especially during this Valentine’s Day, the day of
For me, this desert experience put me in an anticipatory the heart!
mood, excited for God’s grace to happen. I have prepared
myself in prayer so that I can celebrate the joy of this mo- Our Bishop’s Appeal 2021—REBUILD MY CHURCH--ment. This is the promise of our faith journey. In our de- - begins this weekend! With this pandemic and many are
sert experience, when there is helplessness and doubt and struggling with people losing their jobs and being kicked
challenge, our God offers us abundance. The question for out of their homes, how do we participate? I ask that
us is this: how did you spend your time during this mo- whatever you can give to our Bishop’s Appeal is very
ment of challenge during this pandemic that has brought much appreciated. You have been a very generous comdarkness and helplessness? Did you spend your time lis- munity. Even in the midst of pandemic, we should not
tening to God?
stop giving and loving. Our contribution to the Bishop’s
Appeal is one concrete way of acting in love. Love is cenThis coming Wednesday is Ash Wednesday, and the sea- tral to being an authentic Christian. You and I were creatson of Lent begins. Our theme this year is: BEING
ed to be unique reflections of God’s love and of his presWITH JESUS IN THE DESERT!
ence.
This is our Mass schedule: 8am, 10am (Livestream), 12nn, I would like to thank you in the name of our Bishop, Most
Reverend Michael Barber, S.J., for your love and support
4pm (Spanish Mass), and 6pm. All in the school yard.
to the Bishop’s Appeal. We can make a difference. John
During this time of the year, the church asks us to go into of the Cross once said, “In the end we
the “desert experience” and spend a “moment with God.” shall be judged on love.”
This is a providential opportunity for fostering the spirituThank you!
al detachment from riches necessary if we are to open
ourselves to God, who is the goal of our lives. Our experience during the last months has made us more aware of Always,
the importance of “letting go and emptying ourselves” to Fr. Geoffrey

CHILDREN, YOUTH & ADULT FAITH FORMATION; PARISH EVENTS

Faith Formation
Faith Formation Grades 1 – 6
This year has turned out to be a real challenge. However, we are on our way to
making it happen. Distance classes with homework
started last month and we are in the middle
of passing out this month’s homework. Due
to safety and COVID requirements the decision has been made to have this school year be distance
learning only. Children who are in the process of making sacraments will still be able to make their First Reconciliation and First Eucharist. This year it is truly the
families who are the primary teachers of the faith. We
are blessed to have so many families who in the midst of
the pandemic are still willing to give up time to teach
their children their faith. We also have 12 dedicated
Catechists who are giving their time to help the families
in this most vital endeavor.
Most of the students are able to send their homework to
their teachers via email and the families pick up new sets
of homework at the end or beginning of each month at
the Parish Center.
If you have any questions, please contact Carol Lujan at
carollujan.sjcpinole@gmail.com
REMINDERS FOR PROGRAMS, GRADES 7 to
12
QUESTIONS: Please contact Teena Posas, Youth
Ministry Director at 510-741-4900 ext. 1010,
or tp.sjcpinole@gmail.com if you have any questions. Class folders are accessible from our Campsite
link https://campsite.bio/ymsjcpinole.
** Middle School Ministry, grades 7 & 8 All families must help their children complete our
homework requirements. This ensures that families are
covering the Gospel at Home dates. We have updated
the class schedule. When virtual classes do not take
place, families must follow the class schedule at home
with the Visions magazine for "Gospel At Home", or
watch The Chosen series and share the questions that
are sent. The required retreat experience has yet to be
determined. For the class folder, expectations and
schedule, visit https://campsite.bio/ymsjcpinole.
** Youth Ministry (1st year, grades 9 to 12) We have updated the class schedule. We meet virtually
on scheduled Monday evenings. If virtual classes do not
take place, families must explore faith topics by watching The Chosen series and share the questions that are
sent. The required retreat experience has yet to be determined. For the class folder, expectations and schedule,
visit https://campsite.bio/ymsjcpinole.
** Confirmation Class (2nd year, grades 10 to 12) The class schedule has been updated. We meet virtually

on scheduled Sunday afternoons. For ALL approaching
deadlines for MARCH, sessions in your book to review,
and the class schedule, visit https://campsite.bio/
ymsjcpinole. The required retreat experience and the
date of the Rite of Confirmation have yet to be determined. Confirmation class is for high school students
who completed one year of parish youth ministry and
the retreat.
** Sacrament Preparation (Sac Prep YM), grades 7
to high school: This class is for our older students who
have currently been active in classes, and are eligible for
second year Sacrament Preparation. The class, which
we call Sac Prep YM, will meet virtually on specific evenings February to April to prepare our older second year
students for Baptism or First Communion.
Hello St Joseph Community,
In celebration of God’s
Greatness and Abundance,
Tony and I are planning
another pilgrimage on the
Camino de Santiago to fundraise for graduating 8th
grade student scholarships at St Joseph School for next
year. We will be walking about 258 KM from Oporto,
Portugal to Santiago, Spain in 14 days on the Camino de
Santigao Portuguese del Costa route. It is one of the
flattest routes of the Camino. Anyone who is interested
in walking with us on the Camino de Santiago and fundraising for the scholarships, please reply and we will put
you on the list for our pilgrimage. We will be in touch in
January 2021 with more information about the exact
dates, the first pilgrim hostel with the route of this pilgrimage. It can be such a transforming experience being
a pilgrim and walking in the footsteps of one of our beloved apostles, Saint James. For those who won’t be
able to join us, please consider donating to our Camino
de Santiago Scholarship Fund. In 2018, we raised over
$2500 for scholarships for our school children. A dollar
a kilometer is always a good way to put it to potential
donors. We would like the school children to also be
part of our pilgrimage by donating each week what they
can, a dime or a dollar a day while we are walking. This
money would go to the scholarship fund as well as being
a math/science project. The children could figure out
the feet to meters, miles to kilometers, money raised per
mile or kilometer, elevation gained, climate, geography
of the pilgrimage. Here is the link to the Knights of Columbus Facebook page where the donation information
for the scholarship can be found. https://
www.facebook.com/groups/1985706634825145
Buen Camino,
Lori and Tony Spampinato

PARISH EVENTS & FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP
Sunday Collection
January 30 & 31
Sunday $ 11,300
Thank you for your Generous Contribution
There are two ways you can donate, you can mail your
Sunday Collection envelope to the parish center or you
can submit via our Online Giving church account.

2021 Bishops Appeal, Rebuild My Church

Individualized appeal ask letters will be mailed to previous donors following kick-off weekend. Additionally, everyone receiving The Catholic Voice will receive
a donation envelope with the paper.
We thank you for your support and promotion of the
Bishop’s Appeal. The funds collected go exclusively to
the ministries of the diocese and for Seminarian and
retired priest’s care.
If you have any questions please email Giles Miller,
Director of Major Gifts and Campaigns
at gmiller@oakdiocese.org
Thank you!

Online Giving Member Benefits
• Secure and confidential. No need to share
payment information
with the church office.
• Efficient. Set up direct withdrawals from your checking,
savings account or a credit card.
• Simple. Start, stop and change your contributions at any
time.
• Convenient. No need to write
a check or have cash available.
Online Giving is intended to be
a convenient tool for you to
use, and we strongly support
both Online Giving and Offering Envelopes for contributions
to the church. Online Giving is
the electronic way to participate
in weekly offertory.
Start giving online today!
1. Visit our church website at www.sjcpinole.church and
click on the online giving link.
2. Create an account.
3. Schedule your recurring gifts.
Please prayerfully consider giving online. If you have any
questions, contact the church office.
Remembrance Candles
November is the traditional month of remembrance of our loved ones who have
gone before us. Candles can be renewed
for the next yearly period (November 1,
2020to October 31, 2021 by visiting the
Parish Center and submitting your dedication. We have 4 new candles if anyone
wants to purchase to dedicate in remembrance of your
love one.

Today’s Readings
First Reading —The leper will dwell apart, making an
abode outside the camp (Leviticus 13:1-2, 44-46).
Psalm — I turn to you, Lord, in time of trouble, and
you fill me with the joy of salvation (Psalm 32).
Second Reading — Do everything for the glory of God;
be imitators of Christ (1 Corinthians 10:31 — 11:1).
Gospel — The leprosy left him immediately, and he was
made clean (Mark 1:40-45).
Weekly Readings (Cycle II)
Monday: Gn 4:1-15, 25; Ps 50:1, 8, 16bc-17, 20-21;
Mk 8:11-13
Tuesday: Gn 6:5-8; 7:1-5, 10; Ps 29:1a, 2, 3ac-4, 3b,
9c-10; Mk 8:14-21
Wednesday: Jl 2:12-18; Ps 51:3-6ab, 12-14, 17;
2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1-6, 16-18
Thursday: Dt 30:15-20; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 9:22-25
Friday:
Is 58:1-9a; Ps 51:3-6ab, 18-19; Mt 9:14-15
Saturday: Is 58:9b-14; Ps 86:1-6; Lk 5:27-32
Sunday:
Gn 9:8-15; Ps 25:4-9; 1 Pt 3:18-22;
Mk 1:12-15
Bereavement & Caring Ministry
If you are grieving a loss and in need of assistance please call our Parish Center at 510-7414900. “When I was in deep trouble I searched
for the lord” Psalm 77:2
Prayers for our Military Service
Members & Families
· Air Force- Gino Dela Rosa, Niko Dela Rosa, Jenna
Keomany, Tonnie Lapaz, Maxine Lucas, Alan Serrano,
Eric Trias, Chris Trias, Julian Trias, Fr. Peter Son Vo
· Army- Angel Caliz, Shawn Bets Chart, Matthew
Santos Fontejon, Darryl Jason Garcia, Jack
Moneymaker, Justine RB Sangui, Benjamin Serrano
. Coast Guard- Meagan Toomey
· Navy-Terrence Bauer, Austin Bressler, Leslie Lag
Damen, Carlo Evangelista, Dean Trias, Jasmin Trias
· National Guard- Rebecca Sabatini,
· Marines- Carlos Aguilera, Richard Antonucci, Joseph
Belman, Julian Chan, Carlo Spampinato, Pedro Mazar
Egos, Jacob Rudis
Prayers for the Sick
Shirley Antonio, Rizal Asuncion, William
Asuelo, Milt Barney, Fortunata Belara,
Pat & Jan Burke, David Castillo, Rose Castro,
Kevin Coughlin, Rosario Cortez, Kevin
Coughlin, Fernando Danganan, Cesina & Regina De
Los Reyes, Barbara Diaz, Patricia Dorato, Mary Louise
Duhart, Anna & Nathan Espejo, Sherry Eastwood
Falls, Maryse Flores Maria Gonzalez, Brian Hahn,
Sheryl Holmes, Stan Gabel, Cynthia Gabel, Celestino
Labrador, Geryjoi Larion, Denise Lytle, Mario &

Allison Murella, Marilou Newby, Bridget Newsom,
Angelito B. Nogaliza, Christian Pascual, Joyce Peterson,
Letetia Poblete, Mary Pratto, Julie Principe, Gabrielle
Pratto Younsi, Rosemary Rey, Sandrio Rios, Pauline &
Richard Ritttlinger, Rogelio Romos, Barbara, Bob, Jerry,
Nancy, Susan Rondeau, Gary, Karen, Lee Rondeau,
John Surges, Zack Sparks, Berdina Taliaferro, Tom
Taliaferro, Rizalina Torres, Abraham & Bernard
Trinidad, Rose Marie Shramick, Jesus & Jeffrey Tayag,
Buenaventura Ugarte, Nicasio Ugarte, Todd Wacker,
Russell White, Rick Young
Mass Intention
Saturday, February 13, 2021
9:00am Jaime Villacorte 
Aurora De La Cruz 

4:00pm Parishioners of St. Joseph
Victor Valderrama 
Sunday, February 14, 2021
8:00am Gilbert Roque, Sr. 
Leonida Florendo (100th
10:00am
B-Day)
12:00pm Rowena T. Millado (B-Day)
5:30pm Val Lacsina (B-Day)
Monday, February 15, 2021
9:00am Gabriel Oceguera 
Juno Kooliyadan 

Tuesday, February 16, 2021
9:00am Benjamin & Marivic Garcia 
Ramon Subida 

Wednesday, February 17,
2021
9:00am Renato Miyamoto 
Carmen C. Villanueva 

Thursday, February 18, 2021
9:00am Buena Brosas (B-Day)
Veronica Villanueva 
Friday, February 19, 2021
9:00am Bernard Garcia, Jr. 
Rowena T. Millado 

Saturday, February 20, 2021
9:00am Allen Chew 
4:00pm Julia Sevillano 


Pastora Pujol
Sunday, February 21, 2021
8:00am Parishioners of St. Joseph
10:00am Victoria Florendo 
12:00pm Ernesto Ordonio 
5:30pm Maria Sanchez Silva 

What’s Going on at St. Joseph School
Thank you to all who supported our first annual drivethru Crab feed. We doubled in participation because of
your support. It was the most financially successful
event that we have had this year!
Last week we celebrated the 100th day of school. This
week we welcome the Lenten Season. We are proud to
host Ash Wednesday masses on our campus. The teachers and I will be reflecting daily with our students as to
what it means to prepare for the Triduum.
We are excited to welcome the students back to
school for on-campus and then in-person learning.
You can find our update plan that has been approved by
the state on our website under the Covid-19 Resources
in the middle of our home page at
www.stjosephpinole.com. Moving forward, we will be
able to serve both students who choose to remain home
and participating in school via distance learning, as well
as those who choose to return in person.
We are Enrolling for the 2021-2022 School Year! Our
application is online on the left hand side of our website’s homepage at www.stjosephpinole.com or click on
https://secure.infosnap.com/family/Login?
ReturnUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fsecure.infosnap.com%
2Ffamily%2Fdirectaction&AutoLogOut=False
St. Joseph Catholic School currently serves students beginning in Preschool and TK through 8th grade. Our
community of teachers, staff and parents together provide a faith filled and enriched academic curriculum in a
supportive learning environment that enables students
to achieve their highest learning potential. Please see our
virtual tour, check out our programs and meet our
teachers by logging onto our website at
www.stjosephpinole.com > click on the About Us tab >
Visit Our School
if you are an alum, young or old, we invite you to submit your current contact information on
www.stjosephpinole.com/alumni to join event mailing
lists and receive newsletters. Please Join Alumni and
Friends at www.Facebook.com/
groups/204136270336908
We continue to pray for the health of you and your families, and an end to this pandemic. As a community of
faith, and as a global family, we are in this together.
Check out our website for the latest happenings at the
school at www.stjosephpinole.com and https://
www.facebook.com/StJosephSchoolPinole/

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
“Whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do everything for the glory of God.” Does your marriage give
glory to God? Learn how to let your Sacrament shine
on an upcoming virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter
Weekend. Go to https://wwme.org/ to see when the
next virtual Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends
from the safety of your home are happening or call Ray
& Roberta Montes at 916-806-4601.
St. Joseph Council 13766
2020 - 2021 Academic Year
Knights of Columbus High School
Scholarship
The St. Joseph Council 13766 of the
Knights of Columbus High School Scholarships are
awarded to students of St. Joseph School (Pinole, CA)
who will be entering the freshman class in a Catholic
High School in the United States. To be eligible, an applicant's parent(s)/guardian(s) must be an active member(s) of the St. Joseph Parish with preference given to
children and grandchildren of Knights of Columbus (K
of C) Council members in good standing.
The scholarships are awarded on the basis of good academic standing, leadership, and extracurricular activities.
For more information, please write
to KofC13766Scholarship@gmail.com.
If you have a Facebook (FB) account, log into your account and search for "K of C Council 13766 Scholarship Program" to download the electronic application.
You do not need to be a member of our FB Group
Page. Complete the scholarship application and email it
to: KofC13766Scholarship@gmail.com
Deadline: March 31, 2021
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